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FOREWORD

The paper, reproduced here were originally prepared as part of a
series of six public lectures presented by the Faculty of t ducation earl)
in 1973.

Once the sezies was completed it became apparent that the papers
which follow were even inoie closely linked than was originally intended,
in that they all attempted to focus attention on sonic educational base
lines. The main purpose of each paper w as to stress the fact that there
is a v ital need to look realistically at some of the assumptions made
about the pupil in school to see whether what is provided for him is
really in accordance with his needs, both present and future.

The chosen assumptions v ary slightly from paper to paper but the
conclusions reached by all three of the contributors may be summarised
as follows:

The child in school is much more, and much less, than lie appears
to be. It is necessary, to investigate the real pupil and his circum-
stances, past and present, in order to be able to make effective
educational pros ision. Such investigation must be as rigorously
empirical as possible so that broad principles as well as specific
difficulties may be identified. But it will be necessary sometimes
to take action even before all the evidence Is in, if future edu-
cational and developmental problems are to be minimised.

It is hoped, then, that this publication, 18 hile pointing, perhaps rather
diffidently, at some possible answers in limited, even specialised, fields,
will qmourage more people to look at the educational processes, both
formal and informal, and at the validity of the assumptions on which
they are based in the light of present and future empirical findings.
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THE EARLY YEARS: THE VITAL YEARS OF CHILDHOOD
S. F. W. Orbell

in newly independent countries in Africa, the role of education is
seen as being so ital for an early participation in the hoped-for riches

_Dot' modern. scientific societies that some of these countries nearly bank-
rupt theinselt es in speilding dispoportionatelt large sums of money on
education. "Education it is which ii. all that is lacking, and if we give
more people more education, ow major problems in this direction.w ill be
soled" seguis to be a Let to the thinking of many political leaders.

They then set about ut ing to make greatly increased material pro-
vision, with isappointing results in that there is little apparent progress
following attempts to narrow the gap between the successful ones and
the masses. It is inteesting to note that. in Western nations, many research
findings locate the bulk of the less successful children in the lower
working classes, \dilly, from the U.S.A. comes strong evidence of negro
groups hat ing apparent mean I.Q.s sonic 15 points lower than those
of Caucasian groups.

This is not the occasion c riticalls to res iew either the research.
or the appopriateness of the testing instruments. Howes cr, it is suggested
that these obsert ations cause understandable concern, particularly in the
older educgtional st stems where one sees so much change in educational
practice that turns out to be amelioratit e rather than curative. For
instance, there has been fairly widespread abandonment of selection
pio«.dures such as the well-known 11+, as well as of streaming and
banding. Then there has been the introduction of comprehensive secon-
dary schools in sonic countries and, at the other end of the educational
process, the mounting of extensive pre-school schemes. One has also
read reports of conui..ions. such as that of the Coleman Commission
"lq6C0 which considered whether the (loath\ of the individual school
is the major culprit.

\la,. tl; solution seems to be et er elusive, and one is constrained to
ask vhether education has in fact only little to contribute to the big
leap forward.

But. is this the right question to ask? Until very mecently we have
not seriously considered whether the major problem lies in the living
mat( rial that the school has to build on. Quite mistakenly, the only
real concern has been for o hoed education..a concern one can appreciate.
particularly in Africa where such pre-school education as there has been,
was largely in a manner completely di\ ergent from that which the
school gives. ..

Ac Skeels "19701 observes with regard to British lower-working-class
children i no longer limited to Caucasian stock ), the majority of such
Aildren who do not succeed at school are probably "born with sound
biological constitutions and potentialities for development within the
normAl range", and set then mat not become contributing members of
society because the hoint. has not prepared them for school, Wiseman



19731 puts it c\ en better. "The diet t of (211.tionment begins at the
moment of birth and ma, be earlier so that bv the time the child
arri. es at the gates of the st hool he tia,- alreath be he.t.il handitapped.

So firml. held is this iew among, pSediatridans and educational
ps.U11016gists ,pet ialisuig 11 t had de% C101)111ellt. that the editor of the
Tone, Edwational Supplement of 16 Februar.. 1973. headlined an
article "Parenthood too serious to be left to no. ices". If the claim
that the early ears are c rut ial for subsequent development has any
%-alidit.. one of the first tasks mould be to emourage parents to appre-
ciate the %nal 'Ole the. lia.e to play in ihe cognitive development of
their children. No it es the would still remain: but as., well-informed
novit es their t ontribution t ould Iesult in most significant gains.

An. t ountr.'s edut ational porn.y is probably based on three-major
.11111s. M. hit h 11114 !lit be 'ututuali%ed'as. 111sti . to gi.e all unimpaired
children . fair t ham e. set omdl.. to minimise drop-outs. and thirdly.
and probabh most miportantb, to maximise ;menet tual growth over a
w Wet pet tram. With in .aims one can onh agree. for the. are laud-
able, prat tit al and realisable. but the one t oninion fault in efforts to
miplemnt these alms is that too late a start is gene1.alk made. It seems
nand. to samme some of the e.ident e, before 111.tttVtillg What, might

he clone.
Bieshem el 14721, whose extensi.e riting on .Vrican problems

has won world-wide acclaim. takes a yet-. clear stand:
The e.idence 'suggests that for minus functions there are
ritical niaturatiothd periods during whit h physit al well-being.

mental stimulation +and emironment.d inter-action have their
optimum effect, and during m hick future deployment of poten-
tial can he permanentk affected, tithe' posit'. eh or negatively.
It.ibility to take full ad.antage of later fa ourabie opportunities
;far example. ill school) would be a consequence.

In short. he is unquestionabh accepting the vet-. strong .idence
uh laeur of the ritical peliods h.pothesis. and also implying that
failtirP at school t ould well result from inadequate and inappropriate
actin' during the early vital years.

There is some doubt about the timing of early critical periods in
humans, though the 11.,te hem e,epez-.31,4 cell mapped for lower forms
of :Animal life. It is probabl. fairly safe to extrapolate from many of
the animal experiments and *generalist- to_ human babies. Indeed. as
Mora. 1959` declares:

They suggest that the more an animal relics on learning, the
more important is a rich. .aried em ironment full of stimuli in
the very first week, and months of life if the brain is to organise
itself effectively.

1-le ma he o.erstating the t ase for humans. though there is abun-
dant tAident e to support the t ontention that the brain does require
stimulation if it is to de.clop. Suffice it to refer to the work of a brilliant
Interdist plinar team made up of a blot liemist. an anatomist and two

ehologists from the Unix ersit of California tat Berkeley (Bennett.
0641. These four research workers focused their attention on the chemi-
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(al and anatomit al tillerein belt% eet the brains of ells that lit ed
(111(1(.14 conditions of ;sensor. impot erislinient and those that es'perienced
...Aison emit used The enriched ones %%ere tound to hate:

heig toned level: of a t hemit al at tit itt that is intitnatelt !elated
to the production of at ettltlitIline s %%hit 11 is a prime t onaiwtor of
Bert e Impulses tt 'lath.' the brainl. The} salso hat e thicker and
heat ier cortices. and. in emel d. what is commonly regarded
as a better brain.

Tut nitie to another aspe, t altoisether, offal is ...0 compellins, is the
elidence tit:it the patternitie, of the major stswes of intellectual deve-
lopment is int arum as cos. 1.11 Is and ( ultures. thew belie!, no ((nutter
claims of ant substal,,, e, 11,n,et et . it is al knot, leds2etl that in different
cultures there sue t siderable diffeient es in the cluottolo......is al ayses at
',hi( 11 these q,k,jes elltet ,t.. and at unlit 11 the% .11e .t.thililed.

One of the best let i, t,s 01 such ei idyll«. is that of Werner ; 1(1721.
t%Ito made coutpaisons of the !indite!, of wilit t ross-i ultural studies of
pstchomotor dint-1(011111cm from birth to tvio t ears among contempcsrart.
t.roups of infants, on late , mita:ems, she found that' \fricall infants
sInnte(1 geater moult acs elevation than -westentised" urban inf.slies in
the first ,i% Iii 1%%1+,(6 11101011'. Mid .1 tneater des line. after weanile.!.
ill atlaptit e and lanen.iee des, elssimietit in the ,s, lid tear.

IT t is al,tit as; though mature pun ided .1 better start where thethirat to the set licit% I if life is eleater. VCItts then. ale those ereat
adtantaves so notit eablt dissipated (*tell befsa e the t hill first titre to
schnssl! The answers can milt\ In ...whit ill the homes. If (me 101114
conduce parents that thin lisitle-ea tital rule to play in the I (emit he
det elopment of their snt II s hildlen. and if appropriate action were to
be taken, it would be interestins! to .pet lbw on the extent of the
;lain, that ttoidd .11 I rue. 1Vcsi11d one set. assesiant leap forttard?

Vert Ludt has there been such close .1,Ieenielit In tua , ontrastim
politi, al parties as is seen ill the t:onsertatite and the Labour parties
ill Britain oll the issue of pre-st hoof edit Atkin. the pro\ ision of ttlrich
is being made .1 insi lot plank ill the preclet tits!' pares platforms. 'With
the emere,ence of plat -tossips and ip the' ins reasile, emphasis ore the
illipollant e of 11111.ert sss hook a partial soistter mat be presentine
itself. Iron et er. ilitertenti(su .lid help thosic211 these aisisro.nlies comes
oldh front about stet. duce or four. 1st vile., 11 time time Iluttle INV, for all
practical purposes. been lars:elt woli or lost.

It must be admitted that anie is some taint in both apploachess. 11111
both (sf diem. nurser% sclissols mole than plat slr,11,1),. iffesmius that
.onto ane else must Like On an ingiOrfailf parental u-sit- but how
illos!ical one is in dour.: so for (snit part of the time! Partial mis), yrs
cannot snilice. 'liter(' is another illcc.sicalitt ill that. unlike the more
sheltered middle-1.1a', t ItilcIrett. the tt .01(.11 workinsz-i lass.(hildren do not
require the plat s_!rtnip opportunities for the social eperanit e of plat itess.
tos,:ether. Nor are the% debt lent in most pun sit-A skills. When these facts
are held constant and we look for common tinditt!, sunsuit. the less
situ( essful children. it seems that the problems einers...e in the t cr. early,
\Lex of lanou.see acquisition. the onset of which is as e.irlt as eiesliteen

I I
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mold lo hi .11 lo the I luld. -thruntit
0. dependent ti put rumination 111 the or.!:inistit. 1. eetitiall .1 lan:int,

pro. es. oltullum.4.5ithitl .t immix rei -quo, al onatittn.,111011 1),:twen
adult and 1V v a t t . I "hti That l to .1. u11houl 4111111 Illdi.111011.
tleteltolOIllelil ill Illi i11111 or 1.1111 Illetlit1111 is Ill.11 Ito Ilt 111.11-1.1.(11\ ploOr.
.os is /Willie( out 11\ ILIA. kin. I1171 lu .t recent addles, to the liritish
.fed,. \sso, iation. Ile stleses that:

the tommon fat tot in the backifoinnl of those Milo ate not
.tcquirite.; confident use of lanutume is lag I. of ac, s.; 4' an ailult
for tuldistudied prtiod. In.fore the at:e of four-nd-a-half.

This. A.pei t all% illuttatcd lo Luria and \miim tail I it159
%%hi, treated ,t pait of itlenti. al Nonti..! tins 111.11 1,1 .et \ irt.irded in

thotedi other,..se tILttu.tl. Spe t.11 tr.11ttitl tit spiv( It %%as
to the le.. able rain 5ho. exi cited in all areas .1tettain't ten mom
onipared 1.111 the gnit2inalb, filmy allik h., .lio had not receied

thi pel gal;ed help. Floolll 111i and front other VNIltrillo111.11 '.Stork. the
Itotsi.111 Intl. llo.loot!isl 11(140 to the r of unimpaired speech
[01 oltleolltale 110'14.11 t114%eholllitielll, T1111 elan "o 141 .is to ..11,414

11111 the inter% me to il,q)rme the spoken
latent. 0.n11 therrh. impnue the intellectual life of the child.

Mother t%idel% sup'potted v hoot of thote.ht enipliasoile_. the tilde
of Litv_91.1-1 I ((Ines flout Vet titre ii 101:1 and mato oorker 'oho Lot.
follourd II:. lead. Their ie., is that thinly are tno 1 ulturall\-determined
kind. of 1.11/"11.1'!e. tel Result led and Elalk1.11111 (:odes, the forme:
heiv.., tt11.1.i1 of -,Notkite. 1,11,.. people- .1 lose link is said to exist
ovrArtt o 1,14 1Y1411(1 and sit 1 Cs, 41 school. the

eh% tir Owl 1.111,..11A.!, Bernstein 1147 I explains ilia?
-otie (#: the rite. Is of the 11.1.. Ujni/ a.\ 1n l'.1.11toor.11ed

mks-. ittipl%ilw that 111:, het rode liCoyht hate matked antave
for A I bild's tlel.elopinent

No deleme evetlet1 lot th,s die Bole of latemule in a
o.!tlitor de elopment, for it i (14111,Ilt II. ini.e..ine the Chet 111 Of

.1 101111 " ifittoil III thin Li Awl strate,ies 111 di-lid...del o idiom the ai
of this kill The isialorit% of 11lirit au theorists ate iale,2.orit-al iu !III.
1011.Islsill-' 111.0 11:1111; .11t11 1.1.11 .11r .11 the heart of te.e.onitte,
.yid thon:11 the otea 11.4 1.f II0.11211!. kinder the trenieltdt.ti. 1'0111-

l (fite,1,,,Ii this. Plaet Ion:I I I In/rears the

ie " 's I" Ti' "11111..15r ILIqS .MS.121411 Intel ditIlLjle' SI,11111(1

t!e 1.4! . t.Ithel. hula it Ina, II min .1t1S.111 ttl f,,. of dmelop.
:Item ithut 71w use 1.1 Imlywu.1. I giCel g Let. Pit, i

7101 Ili 11 11.1'21 is St 1110411 cloulit the elticle
choii e IoC 1111'1r:i

Imiortatit as lati_na_ e I.. their mite other ital Irt-elOth
11141.1% 1'172 011.1ilieti Tile results of her stud'.- dare-war ord. iu
London ',lie 1111diell 11:1111 -SS,41.1:12.4 1.15

three flithiall .111th .tither
111111...1.11IT ,21.611115. -rhyme noo'thAtlolite.. iu Iti1111 lAyre.ilit. or in the

411..11 1.1 . or till vli;e. ilkit 61. Itese .21-01111, Used in die .111110
01-1'., +1111114'd .0 the same shops .nid slimed the aine "k
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:Slit:It/41W that 37 pet tent. tit the 11 est llithatt diddle!, had Ho tots.
*1 pet I 1.111t, le( eVled Ito Inrtik(1.1% plesents. 911 per tent. had tut

anti le%% iii it 01 treats, I Ilea 'eerient e of entlat, lite vt.e,
te;ttit tett, and then- lathe' pla%ed little !hut in their upluite....itti "but not
so the EtwItslt and tither 111111th:tam ;;Itutps.- 11 Wile 111010r tletehlmteht
.at 11/111.it nt tt.i%s 101 AI thtrr etionios, she teport, that
latotta;. Jet (.1,,jultrutt titatLe.d11. dillerent. uttli mean :!reutp Store,
utt the tests helm:

Ent.di.11-bot
121, (1717()thee Untatmtant ttntps

IVest Indian 3,111

linthettilore. 111 1111!.1,111.11 .111.1p1.111/111% 141 1111.11.iiiiik, Ay( 15 and pita,.
leut-,,th.te.: the mean ...rottp Mole tur the l'ae.,lish uttutt t,as 1(1.32
1, 1$ 1.1.1 file %%est ludi.ul ( ; ("up She t :It

NIL itt grAttm e11tplus1ses the rntitt11.111te tjt the htlne in
the ,bik rad% (filebitmelit mid .sintt.test 111.11 p!sitts fur
s,Itoul nth', atiun must 12,41 hand in hand Vitt!' inakinty, patents .1
si.1.11.1it.1ta Vitt tit It .trent 11111 nerd to he tattcht huts to
plat theft (tile of lute% itler, of tender !mint.; t .tte and .1 stitutt-
Lehlv2 envitottment

%%oh this test ) .111 11111 ,,0111 felt little to gnat-lel .11t011t. and
t11.1: It it wade tatliet ..1..41511,:t AIN 311 to at.tt lit ireople .1

.1111111et 111.11 one -re cleressut..1% little e%itlente of the
t11" hi fie in tip 111111'11',111P: .nine 21 %v.'''. 131e3,

roiss1.1 10611 1.1 Iiitttaite..hattt Uttitersih. ( )1 the
el ,111 1. I 1-\earttItl tnaladutsted t Itilthett %%limn the% ..Holed, nine out.
it? ..Itten had liven sepatated from ut.,iher, thititez the ttrt 1.e.tt
lift I h;, i toot .111 attempt to .11'.2111' ILA .1115 11111 Vt. q111.1 till pro% idea
'hr I the !Lomal ttithei, leant i1h11 h the .1111h1Or uell .ippreL 1,111/1 iu
,el iu

Sit.r.eptihillsx 1n tual.tditistuwit .1114 teilitilk 1' 1" the *41" of
anki tlej,in.tIii i alqrat to he detetmined 111 the

totalit tf linutatt .tvailalt`e to the Itilti tittrine
Tt, al 1>eri"41% f V141%%111

I hi, .1;11,e fr t., /671.: ore full t it.le to the otul
t tto.rt,:t1 01194114e I.e iilt.elL 1+1. dr.ets the thre.Ids. tt_etlier. It Icy. hrett
(1211ril Ike 11t .04111,1` 'n.411'1141' 111 ,111111.,11 the i I /All that the ply.

peg L'111L-111 .1111,1 f1+111 '0%11, is the time
when a t told Is het pitpaled 10.1\1-....111 IttItt the latet ontpreheti,ie
pito. is,on u11i,11 s.1 itt !no% ides. t 11,01, 1111..11,_.1; the ram .tt,on s%stent
1% t;tt.,. lleadle P172 :

The euth.e.is rse tin! fallute Ittuld slot t tt I the ether Old
i.t the .ter s .11e, 5.5 itli pr..k I.; the st tlui,ait.11 of
ktil, .it .1 1tite to.ItetttIe.ItIttli Itebt use
that Is Lynam-ell Ole .1!!,-. 14'

Nilt tom, the ;411_1: ktIls It J1.1.. As. .ti.Itted that the
it _t11.11 ..! 11) ' fifth, J111.1101

. :..7L .1115 41, .1k eiI:n:z. i.t 1111.1g is 1.011101 Ilutil4t.
:4._ II .t1 ,11:0:14 .11 11111P.11111',1111 1 1.15.11.:11, , IT .11L!.:1**.i,
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so \tic( inctls -the' kes is in the ]site hen" referinut c leark to The vital
retie of the mothet who is so often unptepared, alone and unaided. To tr)
to meet the worst of the problems attendant upon this, York Unis ersits
has mule! taken an intetesting experiment which, in part. aims at pro-
siding an'effectise 1.11111,11410' entishment pio,Ianinme. chiefls for immi-
pant cltildien. It is based on the sibs hots conclusion that there must be
the plosision of a dialogue with an adult. This is because the adult
language. so N ital 101 grow th towards the final goal of abstract thinking,
annot be acquired except Roil an adult. From theit work NN ith these

inunigiant c hildien it is reasonable to expect that there ma) well result
much that will benefit a broader cross - section of children.

At this' point it needs to be atknowledged that most of the research
idenc e cited haq been' 12,a diet ed ei diet ft on, low et -ss orking-s lass situa-

tions or from African and Negro studies. This is not a serious danger
hosseser and, in this c ontext, the follow '19.4.-titfb,ttion from Cole and his
go-workers f18711 seems apposite.

In particular. we want to t mphasise our major conclusion that
ultural differences in cognition teside more in the situations to

which particular cognitive processes are applied than in the
existence of a process in one c ultural group and its absence in
another.

There seem to be two major needs. One is the need to mount a vast
prop.vanda talilpaicn. somethibg which the press might undertake as
a useful public set", ice. The other, follow ing on from the first, is titet'
need for a large number of suitable N olunteei. adolescents with regular.
sustained at c ess to children on a one-to-one basis. It is submitted that .
this latter could be In st suitable in the local African context. With their
marked affection for children. the African people might well find it
possible to °pot ate such a sclierne with tremendous benefit to both giser
and lec eis et. When all is said and done, there are currently in Africa
mans youth MON merits along the lines of Young Pioneers. and similar
orctanisations How much better, to'trs to win the battle for future men's
minds, not in the Os sicai or the political sense but in the cognitive sense.
No better ins estment in the future comes readily to mind.

4,
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SEX BIAS AS A VARIABLE IN PRIMARY EDUCATION

D. J. Freer

Although brief reference will be made to studies aczoss (Attires, the
main theme of this paper is concerned with differences that fippeal
significant among children from what might reasonably be termed a
Westezn European ty pe of c ultural bac kground, as they apply to formal
education in primary schools. '

Iloultoni implies that. in Rhodesia, methods in the basic
subjects, textbooks in general use and the pattern of teacher education
reflect prevailing United Kingdom trends. Atkinson (1973) traces
this British influence back to the Report of the Fox Commission (1936.

Vet at least it made a realistic attempt to bring Southern Rho-
desian educational practice c loses) into line with recent deve-
lopments in the United Kingdom.

It seems reasonable to assume, therefore, that the organisation of
Rhodesian European primary education is similar to British primary
education. Such an assumption may not be made about Rhodesian Afri-
-ran education. Howeyer, evidence is accumulating that suggests, that
because of mote sophisticated techniques in teaching. young African
children no longer display the classroom docility apparent a few Years
ago. Smith' reports on the introduction of a new approach to
teaching Grades One and Two and this information is reinforced by the
recent introduction of textbooks by Lawton t 19721 and Robson (1972)
vv lilt h spec ifs lessons planned along progressive lines. Bella% ioural pat-
terns and attitudes commonly ob,eryed in the European sec for may soon
be reflected in African primary education.

Implicit in English speaking western primary education is the
assumption that boys and girls poss'ess ossentialh similar skills and
attitudes towards learning. Co-educ atonal primary schools are the
norrr both in U.K. and Rhodesia within the public sec for of education.
The Department of Education and Science t 1967 notes the change
in policy in 1926 which gradually leads from a sex segregated policy to
an almost total acceptant e of co-education in British primal.. schools.
In Rhodesia, the most recent single sex Government primary school
dates back to 1932. Conversely within the private sector. segregated
primary schools outnumber co-educational ones, indicating perhaps, a
parental preference for single se. schools among persons in the higher
income groups.

Is government policy in United Kingdom and Rhodesia towards
co-education instilled? The Department of Education and Science

1067, suryey s researc h that clearly indicates that girls achieve puberty
,two years earlier than boys and comments that in terms of physical
development. implications arise for co-education. In both countries

I In Ithodettian Government (1971 1 Report of Sec retary for Education. Salisbury,
Government Printer.
In Rhodesian Government 11973) Report of Sec retary for Afric an Education.

Salisbury, Government Printer.
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NO( atiangemnts ate made !oi chtletenc es in athlem intelests and
apabilities, Howe% et, in the (initial !canting. situation of the dasswom,

there is little exident e tit allIA% ant, t's made lot sex (fillet ent es. Bo. s and
girls tend to be treated as if intllet teal. sot ial and emotional patterns
of de% elopment are %it tualk idenut al. There zita% be a denial of e% ol% Int;
sex roles and personalit% ttaits iu tins appateitt assumption of sex
equality.

At an intetztitional ie ci. tauss-t &ductal studies note belnuioural
diffelent es between the sexes .% hit h oft ur in calk t luldhood. Whiting,
t 19631 reports on obsei %ations made in six different societies.

In each of these sot icties gills belnue in a w a% that we have
called -Domures". A fat for anai%sis of the behmiour shows
three things: dominathe, nut tanan« and tsponsibilit%, and this
combination is essentialk the definition of %%hat a motilei is to
her children. She nicht he dontinant..,she nurtures and dok the
care taking and she is lc..pow:11)1e,

lie goes on to state that gills exhibit this so- tailed tesponsibilits at an
earlier age than bo.N. Con% yrs( 1%, in ca/ Ii 8.1k the ulture-groups bos s
are chazacteriled In more ph% sit al attar L. and nitire plusit al aggtession
than are girls.

In Britain an extensue longitudinal stn%e% has been in progress lot
several veal,. Priuule and °diets 19661 ale seeking' to:

explore the constant % and change in the pattern of children's
development. longittulinalk. and to in% estigate the associated
educational. en% ironmental and physical factors.

Ehe,sample of children. t !inset] in the stifle% is drawn from all over
Britain and is composed of all the children hot n in one week of March.
1938. Thus es ers sot io-et onomit group is included, It is interesting to
note sex different es that meige in sue h a large scale stir% e%. A pit tore
deselops in w hith. both emotional!s and intact mall., girls tend to be
almost the pat e setters in the British educational s.stem up to the ate
of eight. After their first duce months at school at tilt age of five rears.
about 23 per cent. of the children are judged b% their teachers to be still
unsettled. Of these 0 signifit antis large' munbei are b055 something
in the ratio of 2:1, It is diffit tilt to be t et tain of the cause of this but
later es idence suggests that girls ha% e a more docile and a«'epting
attitude to school.

The call% tendent for gills to exhibit what might be termed "sc tool
stabilit." is supported b% es idezu e that. at a later stage. serious mal-
adjustment oct urs fat Inure frequent!% among boss than among uirls.
Among the group of 11 000 at the age of seen %earsthout 13 per cent. of
the t Itikh en inch( a ted forth of maladjustment. as nwasured on the
Bristol Soda! Adjustment Guide Stott . Of this 13 per cent., tvi ()-
thirds wele b05 N. In attempting to establish the cause of this difficult.
it is worth noting that man. English and Amelit an researt hers have
noted the tight hidden«, of boss compared with girls ho .tie porn
readers at this sta,.e. If reading skill is taken as an index of school
perforznam e anion" soling c hildren, then it is din tilt to establish %%hi( 11
is c ause and whit. It is eflet t. Does pool leading abilits or slowness in
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learning to read lead to a feeling of failure, inadetioak ) and t onsequenth
a ter Jenc ) to maladjustment.' Alternatnek. does maladjustment
lead 'to learning difficulties and tonsequend) a poorer school perfor-
niam e.' At this stage all that eitain is that a relationship does appeal
to exist. Which is the causal factor is open to the usual conjecture.
though of (muse at Ike }eats of age. thej3litish stud) indicates a ver)
strong tendenk) for bo)s to be more unsettled at si hool than girls. Does
this instability accumulate?

Morris (19661, in a sun e) of children in primal) schools in Kent.
finds that girls' reading skill is signal( anti} better than boys' b) the age
of eight. Howes el. 13) the age of 11 this dominant e has diminished to
statistical!) insignificant proportions. Tic is a danger here. If long
term predictions are made and utilised into some sou of selection pro-
cedure in the earl} sears NS hen set different es in attainment are sig-
nificant, it ma) be that a number of boss NS ith high latent ability will
be grouped or streamed below then potential. The Department of Edit-
( ation and St ient e 1967 maintains that homogeneous streaming ma)
penalise ho) s and supptnts the «intention that there ma) bea astage .of
human talent mere]) bet Just. male t hildi en me slow el to a( hies e maturity
rather than because of lack of potential ability.

In a limited longitudinal stirs es of a group of boss and girls in a
Rhodesian Primary School during the first use sears of their school

Freer i 1972) suggests that t ertain trends in cognitke develop-
ment and school organisation emerge:

VI Girls as a group are better readers than boss at a similar early
age.

ii) Teachers tend to fa}oul gills in selecting them for "A" stream
places, es en if intelligence and performance are held constant.

The only IomnpmehensisC stu}e) of attainment in Rhodesian primar}
schools took place in 1952. Dow le) i 1952) tested the performance of
all 10.1-11,1 }ear-olds in both the prix ate and public sectors of the
non-Afrit an educational ,}stem. The t hildren NS ere subjected to a
batter) of intelligence and attainment tests, the following results
emerging:

7/ I.Q. means c.d.
Bo) s 1094 98.52 13,8
Girls 1035 99,95 11,95

Girls show a slight') higher I.Q. score of 99,95 user the boys' 98,52
a difference in means of 1,4i. An interesting trend that emerges, is the

tendent s for the girls to group more close') about the mean than the
1)055. This replicates a finding of MacMeeker (1939) in St otland. In
Scotland and Rhodesia, girls as a group ,tore ,lightly higher than the
boss, but the former also thistez more tloseh around a central score.
The boss are mutt more spread out, more }lasing N er) high and ser)
loss scores. This different e in the spread of intelligent e scores is also
zeflet kid in Mathematit s and English attainments, the boss showing
a greater spread than the girls in both these areas. Howes el. in Arith-
metic the ho) s' mean is marginal') better than the girls'. In English
the re}erse is true, the girls st oring marginal') better than the bo)s.
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(Mai fur .1 I Catt'l spl ("ad ui abrht uI 1)0 s. alt. $4
forting inure to a stetem. ped patte m. appeaz s to be consistent. Is it
(11.1e to genetic Lac tors, ot is it that the girlish chat ac tei istic of conformit
and stabilit in si 11001 produi el a tendeill to :;10111) 110)re t lOse11/2 411 ound
the mean? Bun het 1068 sun es research in estm n Etimpe and

whit. comes to the conclusion that 111 1)1'1111411 \ ,(1100k. It is not
standards but the atitiosphete that sets up some deg' cc of tole-conflict.
Thu, it mav be that the more docile c0ufmtui,t attitude of women
teat he's reinfoli el the &sized school beha. iow patt cm more c (minion!.
exhibited b. little giml,. Male hildreti ate 01 a different mould and this,
oupled ith the glean.' sue c es, of gills in earls intellet teal skills such

as reading. possihly auses the abilities of bow to be further 'cadet-rated
and possibly depressed.

Lee 1973 confluents on .1 growing bode of teseatch '.which seeks
to examine the ere( is of fe111111111C dominated attitudes at the lower
end of the prima'. school. Since the time of Floebel. the -mothez sub-
stitute" has fladitionalk been the desirable 110111! .Western European

sc !tools for c hildi en in the age range of fine -eight .ears. Perhaps
this should be the subject 01 investigation and expel izuent to see if a
-father substitute" is not equal!y net essal. and a mote ac eptable tole
model for little box,. Get until. some C liallenge to the present prat tics of
only accepting women infant teachers might be investigated.

Butcher 1968 contrast, this brief!y with the situation in Japan.
"here )0 per c cut. 01 in Mho. teat het, ale men. Interesting!. enough.
in Japan there is not an imbalance of 1)0w s with reading disabilities. Is
it due to equi.alezit male female adult models in the school situation?
It Ina. be. of course. pet uliar to and as a result of Japanese cultural
stiles and roles. I low e. el. there ale othet pointers to culture patterns
accentuating differences in pet formani e between the sexes. Anastast
and D'Angelo 1952', find that. in matched samples of fi. e-. ear-old
Anal ic an .. !lite and negro children. differences are re. ersed in the two
ultural groups. Among the white c luldren. girls are signific ant!w better

at language skills than the bin s. Among the negro group the bows are
signifir ant!. better than the girls. The zeseart hers conclude that this
difference and re. ersal is probabh due to the different roles pla.ed
negro women and girls and !rite w Omen and girls in their respect'. e

ieties. Both the Japanese and the Amezic an negro conclusions Imp!y
that it ma. be wrong to attribute sex differences in attainment to
purelh maturational fac tors. Considerations in'. 01. ing role-models of
masculine and feminine attitudes to extrmert behaviour maw not on!.
affect learning but possibh also produce subjecthe attitudes towards
attainments. In the rite'', own limited stud. a curious tendenc.
emerges. Gills who do not c hinge si hook dining, their primal.. .ears
!flue a much greaten chant e of remaining in m mot ing to the "A''
stream of a three stream school than have hots of similar intelligence
w Ito have also spent similat time spans at the same school. of than
have children of similar intelligenc e ho enter the si tool after Standard
I. It seems that dime is a Continuing Inclement lot good beim. join 0'. er
a period of time for members of the female sex.
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Wtsenthal 1961 (inch that ses et al teseatt het, report male intolet-
ane of minuet esting lessons and a pit tore iniges 01 boss refusing to
be passissly submisske in a basically restrit tine dassroom situation,
expressing what is general's regarded as the 0. pi( al male (haractertstic of
extrox ersion. Girls exhibiting a docile at reptant e of the flassroout
situation are rewarded with .n admit sin cess and appros al by then
teachers. Wisenthal ;op. (it.) Les iews teseart It in the U.S.A. in which
a large ,ample of teat het s show an apparent bias in assigning grades to
Irirls. In the normal t fassioont situation. gills seem to emu a c onsiderable
marking increment for "good beim\ iota" thins. This marking increment
is given both bs men and women teat inns. .\ panel of ueutraKand
independent judges ssho did not know the sexes of the indisiduals in the
grotil) marked the ssork objet tis els. as a result of whit h no significant
sex differences in performance emerge.

To summarise, it seems that girls enjoy terrain ads antages in the
earls sears. The cause of these ads antages, pat ticulath in a scholastic
skill such as reading, may be due to phs siologit al fat tors but there is a
growing bock of information whit h suggests a t ninth,' and a social
influence. Because they ate more t ompliant, girls ale easier for teachers
to handle and t onsequenth then at hies ements tend to be perhaps
over - salved. It may, be that the ethos of infant and lower junior schools
is peculiarls feminine and anti-mast untie and that this sets up some
sort of title-conflict pioducing t onsequent antagonistic extras ert be-
haviour in young boys.

It would be wrong to interpret this line of reasoning as a plea for
single-sex edit( ation. Beyond the 'military school there ate suggestions
that t o -educ ation has more advantages than disads antages. For instance,
Dale ( (9681 finds c onsistent es idenc e that boss educated in co-edu-
cational st ho81. at the High St hoot les el obtain supetiot attainments to
boys educated in single sex schools. He goes onto say:

There is no es Hem e whatsoeser for the hoary argument that a
mixed school is bad for a boy.

Ile further hypothesises:
Perhaps friendly ris alls between the sexes and the example set
lw the greater t onsdentiousness of the girls more than com-
pensates for distractions and attractions of the opposite sex.

For girls it is found that there is kers little diffeteme in performance.
whethet they are educated at t o-edut ational schools or single-sex
ones. From such \ cried es id'ence certain tett+atts e rec ommendations
appear justified.

In the earls years it seems imperatise that teachers should not
expect the same behas lour from both sexes and should make allowance
for the greater exuberance and :loser lear ling rate of many boss. Pos-
sibls if homogeneous ability streaming is utilised in the In imars school
there is a strong case for minis alent sex espet ialls as stream-
ing on ability and attainment st ores would seem to las our girls as a
group. Thus in a ty pit al thiee-stream a hool an appioat h is ads of ated
in sshit h 50 pet feat. of the plat es in each Class would he gis en to host
and 50 pet cent. to girls. The existing pattern often produces an "A"
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st cam s%ith 20 plate, :toms; to :lids and 1-1. to boss %skit «msequent
reset-sal Of numbets ut the "C." sueam. A limited edut ational objet tise
would appeal to be to cue out the sews to learn to rise together in
liarsons bs pios idite,4" lot similar numbers in the I ornposition of classes.

Co-education at all !est.!, is re . lsels new in British-based .education.
It %%mild be a retiogiade -step if c iffei cm es in des elopmental patterns
ss me used as a basis for a iturn to single-sex ,eclut ation. 'What appears
to be necessars is «Imp ebensis e undeistandnig of the differences
between boss and gills in their each ear% SCI).0 ate education for the
.exes is not ads ot ated. What is iequiled is a more realistic applaisal of
differing beim%ioutal t haractei istit s and ',nes of des elopment when boss
and girls are grouped together in the same classroom.
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SEX DIFFERENCES IN SCIENTIFIC AND MATHEMATICAL
COMPETENCE AT ADOLESCENCE

Elizabeth Hendrikz

The principal purpose of this paper is not to identify and explain
sex differences in s. ;en tau and mathematical t onipetence for their own
sake. The real aim is to int reasc our understanding of some of the factors
winch appeal to be related to the des elopement of such fundamental
cognitive abilities as efficient c oncept formatmu, spatial reasoning,
identifs ing and testing hspotheses, deduction and induction, etc. It was
thought that an examination of the comparatise performances, in
selected areas. of boys and gill, flow different educational and c ultural
backgrounds 'would efiable us not only to identify limiting factors but
also to pros ide pointers to ways of modik Mg some of the circumstances
app.aenth affecting the development of these sous of cognitive com-
petence. The spec ilk topic of scientific and mathematical abilities is
chiefly a 'chicle for this study and not an end in itself. If, as a result.
it be mites possible to propose pzactit al ways of ON en owing specific
problems in this sphere, so much the bettet. but that must be looked on
as a bonus rather than as a major aim.

The title of this paper implies that there are measurable sex differ-
ences in sc ientifit and mathematical abilities at adolem ence but it does
not suggest in which direction the differences lie. There is, in fact.
plenty of research eN idem e that by this stage girls on the whole are
interim to bus s in both these areas, though the best of the girls are as
good as the best of the boss (see. for example. Maccobs, 1963; Heim.
1970 and McFarlane Smith. 10611. The research confirms the more
subjectis e opinion of high m hool and unkersits teachers. Confirmation
of die existent e of such sex different es was also obtained from research
undertaken by the writer in Rhodesia Hendrikz. 19731.

The research was aimed at ins estigating sonic of the factors which
might has e an influent e on the development of mathematical and
scientific out epts and the logic al abilities fundamental to competence
in these fiekk E'er' thing possible was done to reduce the influence
of formal st hooliint and tests were selected or des iced which seemed
to measure the mote fundamental cognitise skills without which real
sc ientifit and matheznatit al t ompetem e are unlikely to be established.
Fot example. two of the group tests sought es idem e of the pupils' under-
standing of such basic oncepts as friction, inertia, scientific as opposed
to animistit t ausality. Nl ale and proportion, density , constancy of weight
and No on. The question. Mreme designed to Luse es idenc e of, the les el of
corn eptual des elopment in these spheres rather than of rote or formal
learning. As an illusuation, the NS riter sought to distinguish between the
mere ability to-define densits as "weight per unit \minim" and the
orret t use of the Lon( ept of densits to understand and explain why

some common objects float and some sink.
Anothet group test was aimed at es aluating the pupils' ability to

«nnpare and mentally manipulate shapes in two- and three-
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dimensional space. 'phis sort of spatial abilit% has been widely shown,
for example in Vernon 19681 and b% NIcFaz lane Smith (op. tit.)
to correlate signific and% with nzathenzatical and scientific competence.
In line with this. the research showed that results on test items in% ing
this sort of spatial abilit% also konelated significant!) with competence
on the more spec-11RA% loth (Tulal tests. which suggests that they are
at least related abilities, though the nature of the relationship is not
clearl% understood. This is not the place to describe all the tests in detail
but it is worth mentioning that, in addition to a number of group tests.
indi%idual pu.utic.41 problemi-sol%ing tests were gi%en to a substantial
propoz tion of the origins] sample. tests chic h %%me aimed at evaluating
the sort of scientific logic used in soh ing the set problems, for example
how far trial-and-error etas used. m rclati% el% haphazard instead of
orderl% azul pro ,ressi% e lupothesis-testing. The subjects influded aca-
medic secondark l hoot hoc, and "irk from each of the four major
ethnic group, in Rhodesia. The% included Form I and Form III pupils
from both da% and boarding Sl hook, so that it c an be wen that a
number of c ultIn.cL V(il at1011.k1 and other %aiables %%ere incolccd, which
formed a useful espezintental setting for the original research purpose.
In this' paper. how e% ez. it is intended to limit the discussion to the
apparent effek ts of-the se\ c,triable. Below are tables which show a few
of the comparative result, of the different ,eye, in onlyrtc% o of the major
groups studied, It is worth noting the results cross-cultura11%, too, but
unl% hecauw the demonstrate that. despite the often obvious sex
differences in perfm znan« fat tor, other than sex also enter into the
picture. The suggestion azises that differential performanc e in these
tests c annot be solel% attributed to biologic al differences. an important
,ti"estion het ails(' of its c mollaz% that. if emironmental fat um, are also
influential. the ought to be niodifiable if the right proc edures are
adopted.

TABLE 1
Mean raw scores on the Mathematical Insights Test (14+ ) (N.F.E.R.)

Maximum: 77
annul, FOR.11 1

A' In, an %, or
FoRM III

.V mean Sore
European hoc, 60 51 63 64
European girls 61 11 50 60
African bocs 150 .10 53 60
African girl, 11 51 21 55

TABLE n
Mean raw scores on the Syllogistic Reasoning Test (llendrikz)

Maximum: 60
(mom,

European hoc s
European girls
African ho,
Aft jean (-lid s

FoRm 1
X mean wort
60 31
61 28

15( 23
51 21

FORM III
N mean score
63 42
59 34
53 26
21 22

23
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TABLE HI
Mean raw scores on Science Concepts Test A (Hendrikz)

Maximum: 90
GROUP FORM I

N mean score
FORM III

mean score,
European boys 60 61 63 66
European girls '61 59 53
African boys 150 44 53 57
African girls 51 34 21 42

TABLE IV
Mean raw scores on Science Concepts Test B (King)

Maximum: 20
GROUP FORM I

mean score
FORM III

mean score
European boys 60 14 63 17
European Birk 61 12 59 14
African boys 150 12 53 13
African girls 51 8 21 11

Mean Percentiles on the
GROUP

TABLE V
Spatial Reasoning Tes
FORA! I

mean score

t (Thurstone)
FORM III

mean score
European boys 60 49 63 58
European girls 61 59 40
African boys 150 27 53 33
African girls 51 18 21 17

The tables clemonsttate both a consistent sex difference and a general
increase in the gap in performance at the Form III level. The deficit for
European girls was relatis els less at the Form I than at the Form III
level. Notice also that- in tile Mathematical Insights Test' (Table I).
s% hich Ines itabls has a higher forinal content, the dist_repancies, espe-
c las at the Form I level, are negligible. Two interesting facts not isible
from the tables are ssorth menxioning. First!), in the European girls'
group studied, onl 23 per cent. continued s% ith s-withrc hemistr}
after Form II. The rest had given it up, most of them, according
to themsels es, because they were "not good at it". The second point to
make is that the best of the girls were at least as good on each of the
tests as the best of the boss, but the distribution of numbers at the tail
end was heavily dominated by girls.

So much then, for some of the eviclenee from tests designed to
assess what ma} be c ailed a capacit to fulc.tion c ompetentl) in the
fields of mathematics and st ience. It does :teem that girls at the second-
ars -school level, looked at as a whole, hale a less secure basis than do
boss, and the insewrit} seems to increase with time, paralleling what
has been obseised hi mans Mutational situations at these ages. The next
question to ask out %els es is hos% far the increasing, deficit is biologically

0,1
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based and how far is kihe iesult of a complexity of factors, both experi-
ential and moticational, w hich hay e influenced girls rather than boys.
For obvious reasons it is not possible to 6e dogmatic about the extent to
which psycho-sexual differentiation in these sorts of cognitiy e functioning
is genetically determined. Certainly the sex discrepancy in such impor-
tant things as spatial reasoning, cony incingly shown to be an essential
for the sorts of mental activity with which we aie concerned, is a ys ide-
sprei-O phenomenon. Heim (op. (it.) includes a chapter, entitled the
"Mediocrity of Women". in m hich she argues for a significant biological
foundation to sex differences in abilities. A very good survey 'of the
theoretical position to date is Hutt's Males and Females (19721. She
discusses, among other things, the theory that the Y chromosome, which
determines the development of a fertilised oy um into a boy, has the
effect first of all of speeding up cell division. resulting in the formation
of otherwise neutral cells into embryonic male organs. For the first six
Ys?eeks after fertilisation both sexes dey clop in the same manner. If
male testis fails to develop at that stage because it has received no
instruction from the Y chromosome, then the same neutral cells
will develop two yy eeks later into oy cries and the foetus becomes female.
Probably as a secondary result of the different hormones produced by
the sex organs, further physiological differentation takes place, including
eventually, some structural differentation in parts of the brain, especially
the hypothalamus. After the early speedy development of maleness.
the general developmental process in boys slows down, girls maturing
physiologically, emotionally and possibly mentally quicker than do boys.
Hutt argues tliat. because of the longer immaturity iand hence potential
plasticity) of boys. many sex differences, including, emotional and intel-
lectual ones, are biologically based though not necessarily directly

_genetically determined.

So far all this does not appear to hay e direct reley ance for the scient-
ific and mathematical abilities with xyhich we are concerned, though
McFarlane Smith (op cit.), in contrast to Vernon (op. cit,1, Skemp
(1970), and others, holds that spatial ability is innate and hence states
that tile- differences are inborn and not acquired. There is one piece of
genetic evidence for this which cannot be oy erlooked. There is a rare
genetic abnormality called Turner's syndrome, in which the individual
receives at conception only one X chromosome. instead of the normal
X 4- X which makes a female or X 4 Y which makes a male. Such
an individual, because it does not have the Y instruction to develop
male characteristics. becomes clearly female. though immaturely so.
and is normally brought up as a girl. Although shortish of stature, her
intelligence is by most standards perfectly normal and her behaviour
feminine, perhaps ey en "ultra-feminine". But there is a noticeable cog-
nitive deficiency in her poorly developed spatial ability, reflected in
problems with mathematical and scientific reasoning. So it looks as
though, both from its universality and from the little direct evidence
that we hate, that there could be a biological basis to sex differences in
mathematical and scientific ability. One must remember, of course,
that the oy erlap between the sexes is extensiy e. many girls being highly
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competent and man) boss highly incompetent.
Before we finally accept or reject the primacy of biology in this

field %se must look at the es idence related to non-biological factors which
also seems cons incingly significant. For example. Maccoby (op. cit.,
quotes research which demonstrates a relationship between the was
an individual has been brought up and his or her competence at mathe-
matics and m ience. Girls ss ho have been brought up to be independent
and to soh e their oss n. problems tend to be better at mathematics and
science than do whets and. t on% ersels. boss broughtup to be dependent.
espec Tally on their mother s, and who has e been cis et protected, tend to be
linguisticall% well-developed but mathematicalls poor. Girls %w ho identify
with their fathers rather than their mothers. ss ho are tombos s and ss ho
reject authorits tend to be st ientific,dls and mathematicalls more com-
petent than others. In fat t there is a correlation for both boss and girls
between their position on a mast tdinits ,leminits scale and their bias
towards linguistic or sc entific ability. But all this es idence still does not
exclude a biologit,dls sex-linked basis to these abilities, since individual
different es in the set retion of male and female hormones may well be
geneticall% determined and hem e a determinant of cognitise

'The foregoing, howeser, does not complete the e? idence. In the 1950's
and the subsequent decade Witkin i1962). Wobet (1967) and others
studied different modes of intellet tual functioning, in mans different
culture - groups. Witkin des eloped %%ass of measuring ss nether an indi-
s ;dual habitualls sees and analsses problems in their global context or
ss hethet he tends to observe and analyse the details instead. Ili argued
that there is a consistency of approach in most individuals, though a
continuum exists front %ers global to % ers atomistic. He named two
categories, "field-dependence" for those not t one erred with details'but
with the total situation (Including emotional and aesthetic aspects) and
"field-independence" for those who ignore the apparent irrelesancies of
contest and concentrate on analssing, internal facts and relationships.
BasicAls the subject is shown a simple geometric figure on a card and
then. after the removal of the' first ca,rd, is shown a complex figure which
includes the simple one within it. The time taken to identify the em-
bedded figures is one of the measure of field - dependents or -indepen!
Bence, There is a strong spatial element in this. and indeed results are
sitznificantly correlated with those on other spatial tests, including those
which in turn relate to mathematical and scientific aptitude, Witkin
used other tests to re-inforce the results of the embedded figures test
and found an interesting consistent-% of approach in most people
measured.

\Vitkin's 0% etall results showed women on the aserage to be less
be than men to disregard the visual field in which the figure is

embedded. though there is. a-ain, substantial oserlap between the sexes.
Other aspects of his in estimations showed that "analytic" mothers
tend to produce independence in problem soh ing in their t hilchen of
both sexes and hence field independent e. spatial ability and scientific and
rnathetnatic al c outpetence. Dawson (1967' and others. using ,Witkin's
tests, found a signifit ant ethnic :01 ratite,. t ultural) c orrelation with
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field &penance and independence in groups of people. both men and
rwomor, in West Africa. For example. those who had Ewell brought up in
a conformist and authoritazian rather than an independent and analytic
manner,,telided to be field dependent. Similar groups of people were
discovered,by Beard 1968), Vernon (op. L/Cf. and others to be rela-
tively poor atespatial tests and also at st ientifit .and mathematical reason-
ing, though. the.-sex discrepancies still existed. There could still be a
'genetic causality even here. perhaps this time ethniCally linked. though
an increasing amount,of eN idem e militates against this latter because
of the close relationship between traditional (4)1d-tearing and educa-
tional processes and spatial ability, even within.,thenne ethnic g'rott'p.
A final piece of e% idence conies from McArthur 9671. replicating wcirk
hy Berry '12661 who dist cis Ned groups of.westerzt Eskimos in which.
at least till.plibuts. theme was virtually no diffeten«e in tfie upbringing
of boss and girls in their games. toss, dress. tesponsibilities. etc. While
individual different es in spatial ability. field-dependent e and indepen-
dence existed within such grerups, the %%etc. not Ili( hotomised on sex lines.

The story, then.. is not as clear-cut as one %%mild like. The safet
thing is to conclude that. while biologit al and genetic influences probably
contribute to sex different es in field-dependent e and independence and
spatial- ability. iboth of which aze widely tepted to be basic to mathe-
matical and scientific competence, it seem~; as though emit onmental
influi:nces are also important. especialls those which determine habitual
approaches to the anaissis and solution of logical problems, perception
of relationships and so on

It seems appropriate to bt ing this pat tit ulam line of reasoning together
by coming back again to the measures of spatial abilit).derised from the
local research (Table V Both sex and ethnic differences were noted.
with a different pattern for boss and,girls. both African and European.

_The scores given are in the form of percentiles. which give a placing
for eaclrindis idual in relation.to a large group of testees. age differences
have been taken into account so that one is able to make a direct com-
parison between Form I and Form III results. One cap see that 'the sex
and ethnic differences are substantial. in both Forms Europeans scored
more than the Africans and boss more thaL girls. The test used was-one
developed by the Thurstones 1918' . on the theoretic al assumption
that spatial ability is inborn and not influent ed by experience, an assump7
Lion, you will temembez. which was also made by McFarlane Smith
top_ fit.' author of the classic work on the subject of spatial ability, If
that assumption is justified. the Form 'III pupils ought to store much
the same as they did at Foz in I. The percentile norms from which the
figures were derived are now over twenty sears old and were established
for Westein European children. not for people from different ethnic
groups in Rhodesia in the 1970's. Iroseser. tikes still have value. especially
when one looks at the comparative figumes for Forms I and III. In both
boys' groups the Form III score is signific ands higher than the Form I
score. (p----<.051. but in both girls' groups there is a very cldse relation-
ship indeed.

Interpretation of these s«nes has. it seems. telex ant e
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to decide the extent to whic h spatial ability is modifiable. lot European
boys, and to a less but still significant extent to -Aftic an boys, the years
between Forms I and III ate physically at tis e years in this counti'y, with
much more opportunity to explore their ens ironnient and a s astly in-
creasecropportunity now than 20 years ago fot ins estigating all sorts of
mechanical ga'dgets. 91d motor, cats. electric al implements and scion.
Much of this actis it% insoles manipulating spatial and practical rather
than verbal relationships, and helm., if one an accept an ens irontnental
cdntribution to spatial ability, it seems only logic al that an increment in
experience in the adolescent years 'should show on a good. test of spatial

ability The superior performance of Fanopean boys met African boys
c an be accounted fot ens irontneniall.if one ompares the traditional
early upbringing of boys in a European culture with that of boys in an
1frican culture. Diffetent/tras el opportunities, toys. attitudes to authority,
different traditional beliefs about the 6hysical %%odd and many other
factors could %%ell contribute to the difference We are not really getting
'way from the theme of this impel shue it seems at least possible that

sex different es in spatial ability may to some extent be brought about
by some of the saute sous of influences at s%ork cross-culturally. The
girls' scot es shown on Table V star almost identical but, if one considers
the differing interests of boss and gills at this age. it seems a predictable
result for most of them, since if anything girls, at least in this country. are
rather less actiso at this age than eArlier in practical, mechanical and
even independent meogtaphic al mos ement. Nothing extra has been added
to their Uses to stimulate an increase in spatial ability. Similarly the
sex discrepant.), uh-h-rig ditch male counterparts. genetics aside, can
also be ac( °tinted for at least partially in long-term experiential ways.
in which right from the, early weeks of life .'"girls ate usually (unless they
happen to be wester a Eskimos treated differeinly from boys. especially
in spheres related to spatial.' exploratory. practical and mechanical
actin ides African girls usually lead a much more tit( tonsoibed existence
than do their brothers and .this could he reflected in their much lower
scores.

A An aspect worth looking at in addition to the directly experiential
one is that of self-expectation, ,and hem e motisation. The general and
specific culture in which one is brought up builds up os er the years a
picture of what is appropriate and what inappropriate. what is masculine
and)shat feminine behasiour and so on. All tea( hers knoss that children
tend to ptodum e, within obvious limits, what is expel ted of them and what
they expect of themselses, both of which onscpts they des clop over the
years. It is possible that mans girls has e been "brainwashed" into
beliesing that mathematics and .scienie are not their province. As a
result, esen s%hen they has e not been ens iromnentally handicapped. in
the des elopment of the spatial and other abilities basic to scientifi«om-
petence. the% still may not a( hies e what they ate potentially capable of
bec XIS(' of mons ational limitations. Perhaps the fact that cnh 27) pet
eat. of the European gills studied ( ontinued with the physical sciences

after Form II is a reflection of this. In addition. many of them. when
asked what "0-les el". science subject they were taking, said "None'
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until they were t minded that biology is a science!
There is plenty more empirical evidence to support the cultural, ex-

perimental and moth ational contributions to scientific and mathematical
abilities but enough has been given foi our purposes. A few interesting
pointers about local conditions were found in which, fox example, African .

boarding school girls, whose lives are much less Lit& umscribed than those
of day-school girls. scored ftac tionally bater on spatial and conceptual
tests that did the latter. African (lac-school boys, on the other hand, were
slight!) better than their boarding-school counterparts, which may reflect
the wider urban out-of-sc hool env ironmental experiences such boys have.

To summarise, we ha% e seen e% idence that, in se% era! abilities related
to mathematical and scientific competence, girls are %%idel) found to be
inferior to boys, though the os erlap is extensi% e, the best of the girls being
as good as the best of the bens. Because of the %%idespread existence of the
discrepancy and from the as yet limited direct e% ideme, one may safely
conclude that there is a biological. both genetic and hormonal, contribu-
tion to the discrepant).. However, we ha% e also examined es idence which
suggests that this is not the c'i: hole of the picture, because es en within an
ethniC group there are variations in the pattern which coincide with
genetlil cultural norms and expectations and specific upbringing patterns
and experiences. Discrepancies, at least local!). appear to increase in
earl) and mid-adolesc erne. when moth ation and c ultural expectations are
becoming defined and also mole sexual!) differentiated. providing further
e% idence of the potential modifiability of the basic abilities. It does seem
as though, genetics apart, it should be possible so to arrange the school,
if not the home env ironment to modify some of the limiting factors and
enable girls as well as boys to bee ome sc ientificall) and mathematically
more competent than many of them presently are.

It could be argued that there is no ethical or moral justification for
planning for such a modification. This is not an argument to go into here
in any depth. except perhaps to say while not necessaril) wanting
to produce large numbe,-s of sl ientifi.c and mathematical specialists among
women, there is at present a lot of wasted talent which will become
increasingly valuable in an increasing!) technological world. If scienti-
fically- minded people could be produced, both men and women, ccho had
some of the holistic and human perspective of the field-dependents as well
as the analytic insight of the field-independents, the world might be a
pleasanter and safer place. Modification of factors limiting the develop-
ment of the abilities which have been examining invokes the home
and pre-school educational opportunities as well as approaches in the
formal school. A great deal more research will be necessary before one
can be sure which methods w ill most effectively and economically achieve
the purpose. But at least a start has been made in unravelling some
of the mysteries of the interaction of genetics and environment in the:
development of human abilities.
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